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HOTEL MEN BOOST FOR
U. D. PROFESSORVERDUN BATTLECLAIRE DAWSON LEAVES FOR

LONG TRIP TO FAR NORTH

GERMANY DOES NOT

EXPECT A BREAK

ALBANY GOING AFTER

QUEEN HONORS HARD

Many Events Planned to Raise

Monty For Albany's Choice

For Queen.

THAT OF VILLARAGING ON MEUSE

Germans Penetrated French
Line; But Were Driven Back

Losing Ground.

PRACTICALLY NO ADVAN-

TAGE ON EITHER SIDE

French Claim Small Captures
of 120 and 20 German

Prisoners.

(By United Press)
Paris, April 21. Following a heavy

bombardment, the Germans last night

powerfully attacked between Thaiu- -

Suont and Vaux and south of Douau- -

mont, where ihcy penetrated the
French lines. Counter attacks drove
them hack. The Trench captured sev-

eral prisoner and two quick-firin- g

guns. It is alleged the I'rench ad-

vanced on both sides of the Mcusc,
renewing there, where the
French captured a trench on the edge
of Cauretle Wood, taking 150 prison-
ers. Twenty Germany! were captured
south of Haudremont and wounded
Frenchmen lying between the lines
were rescued.

Engagement By Boya.

The following, written by one of the
Democrat's carriers, is given, without
the names, showing that New York

City has none the best of Albany,
Ore.:

A large fight took place in front
of the Democrat Office yesterday af-

ternoon, between.- - Democrat carrier
and . It was hotly contested
all the way through, and when they
were stopped by Chief of Police the
lion. John Catlin seemed to have
the licst of it by a smalt margin. It
created considerable excitement and
there were pretty near fifty people
who witnessed the engagement.

Miss Janet Dawson and little Miss
Janet Millard will go to Newport
this week-en-

to do business without regulation
laws."

We hope the mayor will veto Attor
ney Ollivcr's ordinance because he
don't handle the English language
as it is understood by the average
Orcgoni.m. He is too highly edu
cated for those who deal hi second
hand goods to understand.

HOGAN & DENNY
COOPER & KRAUSE
E. L. STIFF.

To raise money to buy votes for

Miss Marion Anderson, Albany's can-

didate for queen of the Portland Rose

Festival, a scries of entertainments

and other events will be given in the

near future.
The latest to be announced is a

play to be given by Albany people
under the direction of James W. Mott,
of New York City, a professional act--

who is visiting his parents. Dr. and
Mrs. W. H. Mott, of Salem. An

incident in connection with
Mr. Mott is the fact that he played a

part in the licnnet play. "Damaged
Goods" when it was first produced in

New York. Mr. Mott docs not appear
in the moving picture cast which will
be seen at the Rolfc tonight, how-

ever.
' Mr. Mott is a young man. hut has
had a wide experience in professional
dramatics, and as a director of ama-

teur theatricals he had made a de-

cided success. "The Fortune Hunter"
which will be given here, has been

staged at Eugene and Salem under
his dircctioin with great success, and
in Salem he has put on "Brown of
Harvard." "Arizona." and other well
known plays, all of which have been
enthusiastically received.

The date for the presentation of
"The Fortune Hunter" has not been
set as yet, but the cast has been most-

ly selected and rehearsals will begin
at once.

Another playlet will be presented
by local talent at one of the motion

picture shows following the larger
play. This is a skit entitled "Albany
on Wheels," which was written by an

Albany man and abounds in good hu-

mor and witty cracks.
It is understood that the Albany

band will also give a dance for the
benefit of the, queen, and several of
the "prominent society ladies of the

city will give a series of 10 cents for
the purpose of raising vote money.

Every effort will be made to keep
Miss Anderson's name near the top
and to make it head the list at the
finish. Manager Eastburn, of the
Commercial club, calls attention to
the newspaper coupons and requests
everybody to save theirs.

20 Killed By Storm.
Kansas City, April 20. Rains

which" fell throughout the sections of
Eastern Kansas and Western Mis-

souri, which last night were torn by
tornadoes, were believed by weather
officials to have marked the end, at
least temporarily, of the tornado per-
iod." Inefficient wire communication
today permitted few 'added details of
damage and loss of life, but the lat-

ter, which at noon today stood at 20.
was believed to be approximately cor-

rect. Hundreds have been injured.

BETTER ROADS -- IN OREGON

Convention in Eugene Passed
Strong Resolution; B. R.

Westbrook Took Part.

B. R. Westbrook, of the Hotel Al
bany, returned yesterday evening
from Eugene, where he attended the
convcntioin of hotel men, an enthusi-
astic affair, with some good results.
Good roads was a prominent theme,
resulting in a strong resolution in fa-

vor of constructive legislation that
will lead to the early building and
maintenance at state expense, of the
main trunk highways of the state, so
located that commercial and latteral
highways can readily and to best ad-

vantage connect with it, with such
legislation as shall enable the differ
ent counties to expeditiously and eco
nomically lateral highways, so that
the products of the farm may be
cheaply transported to market and of
fered tor use in the best conditioin
possible to the mutual advantage of
producer and consumer.

Mr. Westbrook was down on the
program, and the Register says:

B. R. Westbrook, of the Hotel Al
bany, at Albany, succeeded in getting
action on a matter of all valley hotels
making a uniform charge of five cents
for telephone calls within the city.
The secretary was instructed to send
blank agreements to all hotel men
outside of Portland on this subject, al
so as to charging bus fare to and from
the trains. This is to be 10 cents. A

lobby card will thus be printed, sign-
ed by the hotel association, authoriz-
ing the charge.

Battleship to Sail.

(By United Press) ,,

Philadelphia, April 21. The battle
ships Connecticut and Kansas were
ordered to prepare to sail within 24
hours. The destination is not named.
The collier Brutus started for the Pa-

cific coast last night.

TOTAL REGISTRATION FIGURES

COMPILED BY CLERK

Both Republican and Demo-

cratic Parties Show Gains
This Year.

The total registration in Linn coun

ty for the primary election was com-

piled by County Clerk R. M. Russell
today and shows'that this year's pri
mary election will have a larger list
of registered voters than registered in

the primaries for 1914. With the pos-
sible exception that a few cards may
still be in the hands of
the total count shows 8972 registered
as compared with 8391 in 1914. This
is far better than was expected a few

days before the close of the registra-
tion books, and means that in the
general election in November this list
will be brought up to the 12.000 mark.

There were 5386 men registered and
3586 women. The Republicans regis-
tered 5302 and the Democratic party
2850. There are 301 Prohis. 20 Pro-

gressives, 1S8 Socialists, 258 Inde-

pendents, 37 refused to state party and
16 registered in miscellaneous parties.

This year the Republican party
shows a gain of 62 members over 1914

and the Democratic party a pain of
112. The Progreisivcs lost 72 this year
and the Socialists lost 65.

'An Odd Coincidence
In 1909 F. M. Redfield gave a check

'for $12.70 to Foshay and Mason in

payment for a bill of goods. Yester-

day a man named Rose was looking
around in the vacant land below the
Jewish cemetery where the city dupm
pile is located and came across this
same piece of paper. It had never
been endorsed, but the hole made by
the three .cornered bill file in the
hank was there. No other stamp or
sign that the check had ever been
cashed was visible. Mr. Rose took
the check to Mason's and it was tak-

en to the Cusick bank, on which it

had been drawn. The bank record
shows that it was paid. But how it

ever got to the city dump pile, or why
no other marks are on the check is-

sued so long ago arc mysteries that
can never be solved.

Jackson in Scio
County School Stipt. W. L. Jackson

left this morning for Scio where he
will look after school matters.

TALKS

He Says II Is a Part of One's
Education As Much As

Anything Else.

NOT INHERITANCE, BUT

SOMETHING TO BE LEARNED

The Progress of Music From
the First Sounds Reads

Like a Story.

That mus. is a part of education,
was the statement of Prof. J. J.
Landsbury, of the U. O., in his library
lecture Irst night, on "What Is Music
Made of, and How is it Made?" Mu-

sic is something for everybody, he
said. It is not tied up in a package.
It isn't just born In one. It has to be

put into a person, learned. This has
reference merely to sn understanding
and appreaciation of it, regardless of
its execution.' '

With illustrations the professor
showed, how music has been built up
into the wonderful compositions of
the world. Starting with mere sounds
they were gradually put together and
combined, and with the motif idea he
told the story of music, its 0ri3in.1l

language and its development. This
was done with some pretty illustra-
tions with a piano by his side. The
same law prevails in the progress of
music as in everything else. '

Things first condemned are not es-

tablished and a part of music, and the
development has brought the sonata,
concerta. symphony, etc. In music, as
in other things, it is not the material,
but what you do with it. Whether

is
"tMnk-box'- ." "The development

of emotion is a part of education,' and
the world needs good listeners as well
as those who execute. '

' Ah expert piano player Prof. Lands-bur- y

along the way of his lecture gave
illustrations ol a striking 'character,
and no one could hear him without
being impressed and having; a better
understanding of how music has been
made and developed through the ages,
and that anyone can cultivate a taste
for it. and does not have to have it
born into one. '

So greatly wns the audience pleased
with the offering the professor has
been asked to give mother lecture
covering the subjective side of the
subject. ..-- " 5

Good Friday Service.
In the First Presbyterian church to-

night 7:30. AH passages in the New
Testament relating to the "Day of
Suffering," especially arranged

will be read. Join us in medi-

tation, song and prayer.
'

Mrs. W." M. Seward, wife of the

proprietor of the hotel of that name in

Portland, stopped off in the city yes-

terday on her way home from the ho-

tel conventioin in Eugene for a visit
with Mrs. B. R. Westbrook and oth-

er friends in this city. '

yy
Biggest Yet ,

At Scio today the big pool of
15,000 pounds of mohair was se--

cured by the Crimmens-Pierc- e

Co. of Portland, at 45.85 cents per
100 pounds, the highest bid.

- ... S99
SECOND DINNER DANCE

TONIGHT AT HOTEL ALBANY

The second of the popular dinner
dances of the season will be held in

the dining room of the Hotel Albany
this evening at 7:00 o'clock. The suc-

cess of the first event held two weeks
ago has encouraged the management
to give another of the series.

As at the previous affair, there will

be several car loads of society folks
from Salem and Corvallis, and it is re-

ported that some people are coming
from Eugene tonight if' the weather
permits. The music will be furnished

by the Heister orchestra. ,

He Will Spend the Sumurer
After Furs on Hersbell

Island.

Clair W. Dawson left last ni;ht on
li c first stage of his lung trip to the

north where he will remain several
months on a fur trading expedition,
lie went to Seattle, where he will have
mother interview with Captain Loui

l.unc, whose Arctic expedition Daw-to- n

expects to join at the mouth of
the McKcnzic river ncx Augiint.

From Seattle Dawson will go to
F.dmiiudsoii, Alberta, and thence to
Peace River causing. Here he will
hoard a lake steamer to cro Great
Slave Lake, and then go down the Mc.
Kcuic river to its mouth, cross out

X miles into the Arctic ocean to
Island, where he' will put in

the time trading with the Indians for
furs, and trapping. He will take a

large supply of food and other articles
to trade, lie expects to he reached by
Lane's parly about August.

The Lane party is componcd of this
well known northern sailor, John
llordcn. Chicago millionaire traveller
and sportsman, and a party of fricndi.
A boat owned by Lane and Borden
is being huilt at Seattle which will be

fitted up in the most approved Arctic
lyle, equipped with every convctiic-ene-

The party will go into the north
to hunt valuable fur hearing animals,
eider ducks, and to harpoon whales.
They will also pick up Captain Valh-palm-

Stcfasson, who is now in the
north exploring, and will help him if

needed to relocate the continent he

discovered in the Polar regions.
Mr. Dawson txpects to return to

the United Stales next fall, but he
may he prevented from making the
return trip by adverse weather condi-

tions.

SECOND HANO DEALERS HAVE

ANOTHER SAY ON ORDINANCE

Ask Numerous Questions and
Among Otters That Mayor

Veto Ordinance.

Kdilor Democrat. As the new or-

dinance controlling the trade of sec-

ond hand stores seems to have as-

sumed an interesting attitude in pub-
lic prims, we deem it fair to answer
I he 'interpretation recently published
in your paper emanating from the city
attorney, Victor Ollivcr.
i We may regret to publicly acknowl-

edge our ignorance of the English
language but if Attorney Ollivcr's
statements as to the meauiug of the
ordinance he saya he wrote ia a,cor-rc-

interpretation, we must confess
our early training in school has been

very defective. We quote Mr. Ollivcr
verbatim as appearing in the Demo
crat: The merchants who deal in

second hand goods evidently do not
understand the ordinance. There is

no license attached to the ordinance
n the books regulating and licensing

this class of business. The ordinance
was written by myself."

The ordinance as passed is report-
ed as follows: Hereafter each junk
or second hand dealer or pawn broker
will be required to obtain a license,
and to keep a record of every article
taken in or sold, the time of day, the

description of the person selling
same, etc., where not bought from an
established wholesale l ouse, manufac-

turer or from any person doing busi-

ness in an established place in the

city. A fine of from $5 to $25 or not
more than 50 days imprisonment is

imposed for the violation of this or-

dinance."
Attorney Ollivcr is no

license attached to this ordinance.
Please inform us what the fine of
from $5 to $25 or 50 days imprison-

ment means when the ordinance says
the second hand dealer will be re

quired to take out n license or be
fined or imprisoned? Is it possible
we arc so densely ignorant wc can't

interpret such plain statements? For
such ignorant persons as Attorney
Olliver assumes wc arc it might be
safe for a special school to be opened
in Albany that can prove to the sim

pic people that '.'black meana white,"
that a $25 fine don't have any meaning
at all, and thttf 50 days in jiul means
the freedom of the city ia turned over

to law breakers, and when a license
is taken out the dealer ia empowered

Report of Consul Letchers A-
sserts That Villa Is in

Durango.

CARRANZISTAS AS BjAD

AS THE VILLISTAS

People Are Objecting to Amer-

icans Remaining Longer,
Meaning Trouble.

(By United Press)
Chihauhau, April 21. The exhumed

body proved not to be Villas, advices
today stated. Consul Letcher's reports
asserted Villa, uuwounded, is in Du-

rango. The general here announced
that he had received Carrauza's order
prohibiting aviators from flying over
cities, barring American expedition
from using telegraphs and telephones.
Carranzistas citizens fired a volley at
an aviator on Wednesday, apparently
attempting to land here. Later they
flew toward San Antonio. Resentment
of the soldiers and populace against
the continued presence of the expe-
dition has become so general, Carran-

zistas declared they will be unable to
control the people unless the troops
are withdrawn. Consul Letcher re-

ported the fight at Parral not an iso-

lated cae. Other attacks it is be-

lieved occurred. Guitcire said he
always considered the report of Vil-

la's death unfounded. Consul Letch-

er's reports said Villa was probably
not in the Guerrero battle.

San Antonio, April 21. Gen. Persh-

ing withdrew the advanced detach-

ments of his expeditiion to prevent a

possible massacre at the hand of the
Carranzistas, headquarters stated. The
expedition is stalled. Future activi-

ties depend upon the conference be-

tween Gen. Funston and Scott. Gen.
Pershing's latest advices detailed the
Carranzistas attitude. The contents
are not revealed.

Lon Angeles, , April 21. Major
baum Padilln, the confidential repre-
sentative of Carranza, refused to af-

firm or deny the reports that he is
searching for Villa, be'.ieving him hid-

ing in this locality since the Columbus
raid. Padilla heads the Sonora state
police. He admitted his mission here
is of the utmost importance to his
government. He said he had pledged
not to talk regard the object of his
visit. It is known two organizations
here arc trying to institute a new rev-

olution.

Washingtotn, April 21. Investiga-
tion of alleged German connection
with the Villista raid at Columbus is
awaiting the return of American ex-

pedition, it is learned authoritatively
today.

ItROF WALLACE; McMINNVILLE

Will Lecture at Baptist Church To-

night on Redemption of
America. ,

Prof. J. Sherman Wallace, of Mc

Minnville College, will lecture at the

iBaptist church tonight on the Redemp
tion of America. Admission free. Prof.
Wallace is a relative of Dr. Wallace of
'this city, once a student in Albany
College, a deep thinker and good
speaker. He is the author of a num-

ber of books that have been well re
ceived.

GALLOWAY 6RANTS THREE

DIVORCES HERE TODAY

Judge Galloway held court this

morning and granted the following di

vorces:
Ella M. Taylor vs. Henry J. Taylor,

divorce granted as prayed for.
AEnene Daniels vs. Irl Daniels, di

vorce granted.
Anna Olin vs. W. E. Olin, divorce

granted.
In case of Reese vs. Wnlgamiith

confirmation of sale.

Note Was First Published in

Berlfti Today, Good Friday
Holiday.

THE REPLY IS NOT

EXPECTED FOR A WEEK

NewspapersSayGwieraNyThat
Germany Will Not Yield, But

Break Will Not Result.

(Ily Unilcil PrcsO

Berlin, April 21, President Wil-anu- 't

mite dctna idiug ecii-tiio- ol

Germany's submarine campaign was

printed today, (iuuil Friday mule il

impossible to obtain .til txpicinn of
opiniiui in the foreign office. A reply
It hoi likely before the cm! of next
week, il.inkeri, mcivliunti iiul IicuiU

of Koveriiineiil department will proli
ably he timmonel for a conference

ver I lie reply.
Newspapers ntmoiit unanimously de-

clared that Germany will not yield,
though most of them expressed, the
opinion that a diplomatie break will

not remit The Voisirhc Ziciung d

contfreca will prevent a break,

Ky Carl Ackermait.
Berlin, April 21, by wireless via

Tuckerlowii. (Copyrighted.) Ger-

many can go no further in nbniarine
concessions to America, Admiral Von

Iloltacndorff, chief adiniratiiy staff de-

clared in an interview with the United
Presa today. "We do not desire a

break with the Untied State. That
would be Insanity, and h".ll nol brinit
it about despite our dcirc to push
vigorously the submarine warfare.

Many submarines have aiifhtod scores
of paoeiiKer ships between F.ngland
and America, but none were touched,
nllhouu.li they knew every one wan

carrying munition! for the Allies. We
have definitely niirccd to warn the
crews and passengers of line. We
have lived up to uur promise in every
way. We cannot be aked to regard
frciKhtera In the same manner. We
could have dettroyed hundreds of
thousand of tout of enemy ships, ex-

cept for prontiaea we gave America,"
lie admitted aome aubmarinea have
been loat aince March first.

Washington). April 21. It ia be-

lieved Ambassador Von Bcrnstorff ha

hern cauitlit ill a trap from which he
cannot (rape. Washington hat con-

cluded Hcrnatorff facca the necessity
of admitting improper actlvitiea or

having the facta proved against him
with paper taken from Von I gel, ar-

rested in the New York bomb plot
charges. It ia freely predicted that
Bcrnstorff miitht receive his passports
for reasons independent of the

controversy.
Trapp rcsu'.ts from Ambassador

Bcrnstorff desire to reclaim the doc-

uments. As yet ia ia not officially ad-

mitted they arc the properly of the

embassy. If the embassy refuses the

papers involving n criminal piopogan-da- ,

the government will havr fr use
of them.

Pythian Sister

At the meeting of the Pythian Sis-

ter tonight, Mrs, F. E. Hochstedlcr,
of Portland, deputy grand chancellor,
will be present and spcr.k. She ia n

former resident of Albany.

POLYGAMY CASE TO

COME BEFORE 6RAND JURY

The case of Ruth Hogan vs. Lcc

Hogan and Bessie Medley, who are

tinder arrest upon state charges, I.ec

Hogan for polygamy and Bessie Med-

ley for lewd and lascivious cohabita-

tion, wna to have come up at 9 o'clock
this morning, but has been postponed
until next week' to come up before
the grand jury.
' The case of Mrs. Ruth Hogan vs.

Lee Hogan to regain possession of
her ion la to coino up before County
Judge McKnight at 3:00 o'clock today.

THE MAN AT THE HELM THESE
STORMY DAYS
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